If you only make one school trip this year make it SafeWise Weymouth
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Junior Citizen

Our primary schools programme

www.safewise.org
SafeWise is supported by fire, police and health services and local councils
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Bring PSHE and
Citizenship to life
at the ultimate
child safety destination
Realistic and immersive learning experiences will equip
your children with the skills, knowledge and confidence
to help them live active, healthy and safer lives.
Discuss, Decide and Do
See the change in your children as they actively engage in realistic
scenarios within the safe environment of SafeWise Weymouth.
Our full day Junior Citizen programmes are tailored for Key Stage 1
or Key Stage 2 to match your PSHE national curriculum and help you
fill the crucial skills for life gap.
A fun and engaging day will promote teamwork, improve
communication skills and build confidence as children are
challenged to respond to realistic situations, think for themselves
and take responsibility for their choices.
Your children will enjoy a packed day of interactive situations which
bring vital fire and road safety to life in our ground-breaking and
innovative centre.

Supercharge the rest of your curriculum
Use your SafeWise visit as a launchpad for exciting project work
across the curriculum such as Maths and English.
Teachers report changed relationships with their more challenging
pupils as a result of positive experiences at SafeWise, impacting
progress in the classroom.

In the words
of a teacher...
“Every scenario was
informative, fantastic
experiences, hands on.
Everything relates to real
life situations, so really
relevant to them, pitched
exactly right for their age
and worries.
“Excellent guides! I could
see how experienced
with children they are
as the group were
managed brilliantly.
What they have learnt
today will stay with them
for a long time.
Thank you”.
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Book or find out more about SafeWise Weymouth
01202 591330

weymouth@safewise.org

www.safewise.org
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Your visit
SafeWise Weymouth is securely contained all on one site at
Weymouth Fire Station, and is easy to find with on-site coach parking.
Your visit lasts from 10am - 2.30pm, giving enough travel time to and
from school (please arrive at 9.45am latest for a prompt start).
After a welcome, children complete a fun skills for life quiz to
establish their current knowledge levels.
Trained staff and volunteers guide small groups through a series of
interactive and timed scenarios with a break for lunch. Children are
quizzed on departure to discover how much they’ve learnt. Children
will also take away a safety checklist to complete in their home with
their families.

More to explore
SafeWise Weymouth’s ground-breaking and innovative education
centre features a full-sized outdoor road network and street scene
including traffic lights, pedestrian crossing and more.
Our incredible interactive fire scenarios show how quickly a fire can
become life-threatening and bring vital fire safety lessons to life. The
centre includes dedicated classroom facilities and other scenarios
such as water safety, camping and healthy eating.
Our trained team will engage your children more than ever before as
they discuss options, decide, and then actually do it - all in a safe and
engaging environment.

Skills for Life - see the change

‘We know schools are
madly busy with Maths,
English and tests - but
don’t forget your children
need vital skills for life.
We can help fill your
curriculum gap and add
wider benefits.’
‘As a former primary
deputy head, I know
from experience the
impact of learning outside
the classroom. It can
transform your relationship
with pupils, make a huge
impact on academic
progress and prepare
them for life in the real
world. Make a statement
about what you think is
important by booking a
trip to SafeWise!’
Rob Hattersley
(SafeWise Chief Executive)

Book or find out more about SafeWise Weymouth
01202 591330

weymouth@safewise.org

www.safewise.org

Entry rates

We are now taking bookings
for the 2018-19 academic year

• £5 per child (full day visit)

• Coach parking on site

• One adult helper goes free per six children

• Fill your skills for life gap

Book or find out more about SafeWise Weymouth
01202 591330

weymouth@safewise.org

www.safewise.org

Cut the cost of
coach hire with

Contact Annette Gregory on
01258 457101 or email
bookings@damory.co.uk
to book or get more details.

We’ve worked with Damory for significantly reduced coach hire prices (terms & conditions apply):
• £100 for coach hire from a school within 8 miles
• £165 for coach hire from a school within 25 miles
of either SafeWise centre*
of either Safewise centre*
• £140 for coach hire from a school within 15 miles
of either SafeWise centre*

• £195 may be available for some schools in South
Somerset and East Devon*

*In order to qualify for these specially negotiated prices, groups must be collected at a time which allows a home-to-school journey to be completed prior to
the pick-up, and allows for a school-to-home journey to be completed after the pick-up. The friendly sales team at Damory will be pleased to be able to help
you with arranging this.

Your visit is subsidised by our partners including:
Core Funders

Commissioning Funders

Sponsors

SafeWise Weymouth
01202 591330

weymouth@safewise.org

@SafeWiseWeymouth
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